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The Conversation featured immigration expert Miranda
Hallett's piece on how climate change is driving emigration
from Central America as its lead article on Friday. University
of Dayton made Sierra's list of Cool Schools for a second
straight year and Insider.com's list of 'best college dorms in
the US.' Political scientist Nancy Miller was a guest of the
Politics Podcast on FiveThirtyEight. The Daily Beast talked to
Meghan Henning in religious studies for its story 'Why did
Saint Peter paralyze his own daughter?'
The Dayton Daily News and Dayton Business
Journal highlighted a $5 million alumni donation to fund
scholarships and research opportunities in science and
engineering for high-achieving students with  nancial need.
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Close encounters of the drone kind: Concerns grow over
number of in- ight drone encounters
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Survey: One-third of Americans say fear of mass shootings
prevents them from going places
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